Update in Road Design Manual Chapter 9 –RIGHT OF WAY

The purpose of this update is to revise or eliminate outdated information and or practices. The revisions, deletions and additions are as follows...

**Page 9-1** – Added Set Corner Report and Plans section to index
Updated page number for Information for Design and Construction Personnel

**Page 9-2** – List of Figures – Added Section for Set Corner Plans
Added Figure 9-17 Set Corner Plan Sheet

**Page 9-11** – Set New Right of Way (3082) – f. Miscellaneous Criteria - Renumbered paragraphs to iii), iv) and v)

**Page 9-15** – Right of Way Advance Acquisition by Description - Updated landowner with property description example.

**Page 9-19** – PERMANENT EASEMENT EXHIBITS – Changed header note for exhibits to read Showing a permanent easement to be acquired for (specified purpose) ...


**Page 9-30** – Set Corner Report and Plans - New section added for guidance on set corner report and plans preparation

**Figure 9-17** – Set Corner Plan Sheet – New figure added to show example of a set corner plan sheet

**All Figures** - Updated to reflect current practices

[Check it out here.](#)